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Baggage and General Hauling, 

Trunks 50c Each
DAILY SERVICE

l«>ave Baggage Check and Address 
at Plummer Drag Store. 
Third and Madison St.

WHITE WIZARD
WASHING COMPOUND

2 sixee : 5 Washing*. 15 cents; 10 
waahing* ?5 cents.

Guaranteed: To wash clean in 10 min 
utes without rubbing. Not to injure the 
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QUICK SERVICE 

FIRST CLASS WORK

Chester’s
Barber Shop

Up-to-date Hair Cutting
Velvet Shave«, Razor Honing 

Special attention to children 
Conveniently located

FOSTER RD. and MAIN ST.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO 

Come in and enjoy the mueic 
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Missouri Kid

A Mystery of m Prospec
!I

tor and Hi» Partner Ì ■

!
By ADA TRUAX

man, of whom 
Several per- 

he might by 
■ the vein he 

to grubstake

One morning a young man. avho look 
ed to is’ alsHit eighteen yewrs old. ap- 
iswretl iu Flynn canyon, where gold 
had recently been discovered ami into 
which numt>ers of people were flock
ing hunting for paying proi>ertle«. He 
was an attractive looking young fel
low, with a |»air of dark eye«, round 
cheeks there was rather too much red 
in them for a man and an excellent 
figure. The latter was shown to ad 
vantage by a pair of loose trousers 
tucked tu bls ls>ots. a woolen shirt and 
a conical shaped felt hat. At his neck 
a silk handkerchief, loosely tied, dis
played a handsome throat. Altogether 
the youth was attractive to look upon.

He gave no name, but said be was 
from Missouri. Therefore he was 
bound to be railed Missouri Bob or 
Missouri I'ete or some such name. But 
in his rase the custom was slightly 
changed by his receiving the appella 
tlon of Missouri Kid. This was be
cause he waa so young lookiug

Missouri Kid s<ntned to be rather 
bunting for a person than for gold. 
He was very guarded iu ills questions, 
asking in a general way If any one 
had seen a man named this or a man 
named that, so that no one could tell 
which of the individuals he was inter
ested In. While making his inquiries 
he worked hte way up to Castle Ris'k. 
where several holes in t-he ground had 
turned out fortunes.

One Jack Hughes had located a claim 
in this region and was digging away 
with the hope that a vein of rich ore 
that had t*en discovered near by 
might extend through his property. 
Hughes was a powerful I 
everyt>ody was afraid, 
aons who believed that 
sufficient digging strike 
was looking for offered 
him. But Hughes, though be was 
much down at the heel awl had little 
or nothing to eat, gruffly declined 
their offers and finally, when troubled 
with a surfeit of them, swore he would 
shoot the next man who dared to make 
him an offer of assistance.

The next man came along the fol
lowing day. Several persons were 
standing about Hughes’ hole, watching 
him throw out the dirt, when he heard 
a voice:

“I say, yo' down there, don't yo' 
want a pard?"

Hughes looked up angrily to see Mis
souri Kid gazing down on him as tran
quilly as a May morning. The miner's 
knit brows relaxed, his firm set Jaws 
loosened, and be stood with a band 
on his shovel regarding the youngster 
with feelings that were evident, but 
the cause of which was unexplained. 
He made no reply. The Kid jumped 
down into the hole, took up a pick and 
asked:

“Where y' workln'?"
"There." said Hughes mildly, point

ing to a place where the earth was 
hard.

The Kid went to work with the pick, 
and Hughes resumed bis shoveling. 
The bystanders stood looking on for 
awhile, then went away shouting 
through the camp.

“B'gosh, Ja< k Hughes has tuck in a 
pard!"

"Who's the man?”
“Missouri Kid.”
“By jiminy! Wbat’d the Kid offer?" 
“Nothin’. Jist asked Ja<-k if be want

ed a ['ard and jum|>ed dow n and went 
. to work.”

The news spread, and lefore long a 
crowd surrounded Hughes' bole, watch 
Ing the big fellow and the beardless 
boy at work together, a sight that re
minded them of a mastiff playing 
amii-ably with a puppy.

Most of tile men at Castle Ro»'k went 
into the Alhambra saloon that evening 
expecting to see Jack Hughes and re
ceive an explanation. But Hughes 
avoided any interviews that might be 
in store for him by keeping away. The 
miners were obliged to content them
selves by swapping theories as to why 
Jack had succumlx-d so readily to this 
youngster when he had sworn venge
ance upon the next man who dared 
make him an offer. All were of the 
opinion that the two bad met Itefore. 
but under wbat circumstances no one 

! could give a satisfactory explanation. 
One man suggested that the Kid bad a 
secret which, if revealed, would send 
Jack Hughes to prison or to the gal
lows. Another believed that the Kid 
was a detective and had come out to 
put the officers of the law on to 
Hughes, but Hughes had bribed him 
with an interest in his mine. The lat
ter theory seemed more reasonable 
than the first because it accounted for 
the sleuth working in the mine. But 
all agreed on one point— that the boy 
was foolishly putting hla head, to speak 
figuratively, into the lion's mouth. All 
feared that they would wake up some 
morning and find the Kid dead. That, 
considering what they deemed the 
cause of Hughes’ submission, was his 
only way to get rid of the sleuth and 
keep bis mine to himself.

Hughes and the Kid worked on peace
fully together, occupying the same cab
in. No one dared to ask Hughes for 
an explanation, and, as to the Kid, be 
kept aloof from them. Now and again 
he would disappear, but never for long. 
He did not tell where be had been, 
though be made no secret of the mat
ter and was seen by various persons 
in different localities. Then one day 
Hughes took a turn at di«api>earing. 

I

But thia na« followed by nn Important 
event. Au otteer of the law camo 
looking for a man whose <lesert|>tioii 
tHllIovI exactly with Hughes. Ho found 
tits» way to the mine where Missouri 
KI<1 wks at work. The Kid looked up. 
and the ottlcer l«s>ked down, souiewliat 
surprised.

•'We’ve met before," said Missouri.
"Yes. we ha'o. I'm looking for a 

mail uamed Hughes"
"lie whs called away suddenly last 

night."
"Where has he gone J"
"Don’t know.”
The officer turned away, disgusted 

lie told several persona that lie bad 
beeu sent out for Hughes, that he had 
met Missouri Kid In the canyon lioiow 
the day tiefore. anil by hla Inquiries 
the Kid hail discovered Ills mission and 
doubtless warned Hughes.

"What do you want liliu for?" the 
officer was asked.

—I'liHt's my tiusinesa," he replied.
The Kid was Invited to give informa

tion on the same subject, but he Was 
not communicative.

This made more of a mystery of the 
matter than before, and the miners 
of Castle Rock found eudleaa occupu 
tlou when not at work wondering what 
aort of crime Hughes had consult- 
ted and what part tu it Missouri Kid 
bad taken. But for a time there were 
no further develoi’inents, and gradual 
ly the excitement gave place to oilier 
incidents of mining camp life, such as 
the expulsion of the gamblers, the 
shooting of a man w ho bad struck pay 
tng dirt and other varloua hapi>enings. 
But Hughes did not return, and Mis
souri Kid stopiHal working In the mine 
What kept him there no one knew.

Months passed and there was no 
change in the situation. Missouri Kid 
seemed to be waiting for something 
He kept a sharp guan! over the mine, 
and. if any one showed a disposition to 
pry. the boy ordered him off. at the 
same time putting hts hand on the re
volver at his hip. This was quite 
enough, though it began to lie wills 
|>ervd atsiut the camp that paying dirt 
bad l>een struck tn the Hughes hole. 
But what the Kid was dotug there 
alone while hla partner was dodging 
the police no oue could surmise. And 
the Kid did not eullghten them, lie 
simply stayed around the mine or in 
his cabin, reading when he could get 
anything to read and amusing himself 
as best be could.

One day Hughes suddenly returned 
He seemed to have experieuc«*d a 
change. He was well dressed and 
brought two trunks with him. A com
panion accompanied him. a gentleman 
with a professional look about him. 
What be bad come for w as not dlvulg 
ed. but It was evident that It was 
something connected with the mine. 
He s|>ent a gisal deal of time down un
der the surface und was continually 
bringing up specimens of the ore. It 
was said that he bad assay materials, 
but he was not observed using them.

Although Jack Hughes did not tsar 
himself as a criminal, an officer of thu 
law had l>een hunting him, and be 
was considered a criminal—not that 
this changed very much bis status in 
the community, for quite a number of 
the miners had i>een in jail, and no one 
knew how many of them if they had 
been in a civilized community would 
have been tried for homicide. Indeed, 
if the officer should return a number 
of persons would give Hughes warn
ing. But Hughes did not appear to 
have any fear of his returning.

One evening a light was observed 
burning brightly in Jack Hughes' 
cabin, and as the weather was warm 
and the d<s>r was wide open Hughes, 
Missouri Kid and the stranger were 
seen busy over papers. A notary pub
lic had Is-eti called in, and he was 
seen working his seal stump. Hughes 
and Missouri Kid were seen to sign 
paiiers. beside« taking off their huts 
and holding up their right humls in an 
attitude of taking an oath. When it 
was all finished the stranger --tilffed 
the papers in his gripsack, and that 
was the last seen of him at Castle 
Rock.

But the great aurprise came the next 
morning. A woman was seen In Jack 
Hughes' but. More than that, one who 
had got close enough for a good view 
of her reported that she was Missouri 
Ki<l in woman’s clothes. This started 
the curious toward Hughes' hut to see 
for themselves. Hughe« saw them 
coming Hnd. taking the woman by the 
band, led her forward to meet them.

"It's Missouri Kid, shore!" cried one. 
"Mebbe lt'a his sister," cried another. 
“I alius thought the Kid wa» more 

of a gal than a man,” cried a third.
When the couple reached the party 

Hughes, turning to the lady, «aid:
"Fellow citizens, this 1« tny wife."
After cries, «bouts ami all manner 

of expression of satisfaction Hughes 
resumed:

“I owe you an explanation. Some 
time ago I tiecame involved flnanrially, 
and my creditor» proceeded against 
me criminally. Bankrupt, prison star
ing me in the face, 1 fled hoping to flml 
a fortune here. One day. as you know, 
Missouri Kid, or my wife, Joined me. 
She worked with me, but was princi
pally useful in warning me of the 
approach of officers of the law. When 
one of them came she had warned me, 
but by that time we had a truck a 
bonanxa. I went eaat, arranged with 
my creditors to give them an lntereat 
in the mine in lieu of my debt, and 
they sent a mining engineer with me 
to report Hla report la satisfactory, 
and I am not only out of the tolig of 
the law, but rich. Had it not been for 
the service? of my dear wife I should 
instead tie now in jail.”

The mine that was develofied was 
named the Missouri Kid. It turned out 
to be a bonanza and made its owners 
rich. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes were en
abled by their wealth to do a great 
deal for the community where »heir 
property wag located, and under tbelr 
munificence and patronage the camp 
became a very different place from 
wbat it bad been before.
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^Writing a
I Picture Play

A Story Showing That a Villain 
Can’t Be Made of a 

Good Model

By r. A. MITCHEL

I

family hotel delightful 
overlooking a wludlug

chose fur my sojourn

One way lu which women have <11« 
tauced mon 1« In becoming movie alar« 
The playa that al tract moat aro thoae 
written for some woman. On the 
aere<*n wo ee»* a dozen women Mara to 
one man wtar. it «taiul« to reason that 
women are l«‘«t adapted to write «<»» 
Ilario« for women heroine». 1, a wo
man. tried my hand at thia kind of 
work and at inv first attempt made a 
brilliant ancceaa. Thus encouraged and 
having the proceeds of my play tu tny 
purse, I coneludeti to try again. Since 
1 w na working on velvet—to use a 
slang oxpreealon and eInce I thought 
to gather inspiration by visiting the 
location of my next play, 1 went to 
the country and put up at the Waver 
ly inn, a small 
ly located and 
stream.

The time I 
there was when the l«<avea were bud 
ding and the birds were mating There 
la no more delightful season to me 
tliau this, when the sun, having return 
ed from bis winter journey southward, 
warms the earth to tiring forth a new 
progeny, it 1« the season of love for 
man. for bea-t and bird and everything 
endowed with that mysterious some
thing which no «eientl«t has yet l>een 
able to define life.

The inn wa« surrounded by a farm 
ing country. For this reason 1 had 
chosen it, because 1 pro|HMHal that my 
play ahould portray a group of country 
persons. I had not laid out a scheme, 
preferring that my play should be grad
ually evolved among the persona and 
the scenery to 1« put on the screen. 
The ouly feature 1 had in mind was 
a love affair between a country lad 
and lass. They were to b«« my hero 
and heroine. Wbat they ahould do, 
w hat other ¡aersonn I should Introduce, 
were either not decided U|h>ii or tn 
embryo.

Hearing timt there was to la- a dnnev 
in a barn In the neighborhood, 1 con- 
eluded to attend It, hoping to get some 
material. The gathering took place 
early In the evening before the long 
twilight bud fairly begun, and when 
durkue^s camo it was softened by t’bi 
nese lanterns.

There were plenty of young fellows 
and girls that I might use for models, 
and 1 selected one couple that were 
dancing together most of the time and 
who indicated by tbelr bearing toward 
each other that they were incipient 
lo< era.

On tho opiH>slte «ide of the barn 
from which I had taken my {«»«Itlon 
a» observer w as u man w hom I could 
not class. He u ns not u countryman, 
and yet his rough dress did uot mark 
him for a city man. lie was ten years 
beyond the average nge of the dancers 
and took no part with them. He sat 
on n farm machine of some kind that 
had been pulled out of the way and 
lined up with other article« 
the barn's side.

There was «ometlilng about 
looker that held my eyes to 
stead of the 
There was 
which, taken with a certain dormaut 
strength rather In Ills farinl expres
sion than <>f muscle utmost compelled 
me to lie interested In him. I won
dered if 1 could m>t bring him into my 
play. T<> d>> this I must make tils ac- 
quaintani'e. A woman, utiles« «he 1» 
timid ns to her net ion« being miscon
strued, has n great advantage in tills 
respect. She may either iw riipe an ac 
qualntance or encourage a man to do 
so. At 10 o'clock the dunce wa« end 
ed, nrid we nil left the barn. A«aum- 
Ing that in the country nil know one 
another, finding myself beside the 
man who Interested me 1 «poke to Idin, 
remarking upon tho difference tietwi-en 
a barn dance In the country and n 
ball In the city, approving the lack of 
coriHlralnt in the former contrasted 
with the conventionalities of the latter. 
He evidently took my freedom from 
form in the spirit In which It was of
fered and replied Imth cordially and 
reiqiectfully. We passed out Into moon
light, and since our paths lay In the 
same direction we walked on together. 
On reaching the inn he turned Into it 
with me and said that he wa« stopping 
there. I was surprised, for I had not 
seen him there before.

The next morning after breakfast I 
sat on the veranda with pad arid pen
cil tiefore nie trying to think up a plan 
for rny play. The man 1 had walked 
from the barn with came out, and 1 
nodded to him. He returned my as- 
lute and. taking a chair, sat down 
and began to open mall that he hail 
evidently just received. Jjiter I pick
ed up an envelope he bad thrown away 
and read on it the name Edward For
rester.

After he had finished his mall he sat 
looking on a superb view spread out 
before us. Noting his expression, I 
fancied that he waa a dreamer. I b«- 
gan to weave him in aa a foil for my 
country boy hero. The latter waa to 
tie a almple rustic in love with a girl 
of bis own station.
to sppear on the scene and become a 
rival for the girl'a affections, repre
senting Intellect while the rustic rep
resented only honesty and devotion. 
The heroine being attracted first 
the one, then by the other, would 
the motif of the play.

1 might get on without a model 
my young farmer, coining him out of 
my Imagination, but for his rival I 
must have something tangible. Mr.

sgullist

th Im on 
him In

material for my play, 
an Indolence about him

Mr. Forrester »»>

by 
lie

for

I dvslrvd 
aure that 
lie reclp 
nlUioilgh 

Ida Inner

llut
he «lioiild lx« a

wan doing at 
If lie di«l any

I luH-ame so Interratevi In 
that I thought very little 
occupation.
hnd flnlabed my atory tn the

promising to 
hin criticism, 
story Alfred 

fear that he

could not key 
at len«t try to 
isiwers of hlath«« fsst'hiMtlng

up n neWBpamorning, taking 
noticed an announevoient that 

novellai, was 
a real nt the Waverly Inn. In

The word* «eut a 
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When 

sil
fi isRet i ir li I li g

must make 
work thnt
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Forrester waa either too well bred to 
take advanlnge of uiy friendly nd 
vatices or w as not tllaposiMl to l>«> so
rtable. My scheme for a play depend 
ed largely on my Ih'Iiir able to study 
him. and I threw away what 1 co« 
«idvred fnlse nKstcsty and retiolvsd to 
a|>aro no effort to aubnilt him to my 
purpoae.

I soou convinced Idtti that 
Ills acquaintance, and. when 
tio would not be presuming, 
roralvd my advances, and. 
there was no revolution of 
«elf, wo camo to Ih> on excellent terms

Every day my play wan taking 
shape, tho young couple I Imd aeon nt 
the l>arn dance Is'lng my lending man 
and womnn mid to wliolU I had given 
the names reape<,tlv«,ly of Johu ami 
Edna. I eonemted pretty acenea lie 
tween the lovcra. Iiiteraperslng them 
with periods of Influence brought to 
tx-ur on Edna by Forrester. The rules 
of dramatic pr<s'e<luro are imperative, 
and 1 found myself obliged to make 
Forreater the < lllaln of my play 
if he must t>o a villain 
fascinating villain

What Mr. Forrester 
tho Inn I did not know 
work lie must have done It In Ills room, 
for I never saw him doing anything 
But lie mtuihI to t>e constantly dream 
ing and ap|>oared to l>e too lazy to d<> 
anything ela»- At Aral I waa curious 
to know why lie was thus »ixmdlug hla 
time, but 
my play 
al*out bls

When I 
rough to'fore making a scenario of It 
I resolved to submit it to Mr Forres 
ter. to whom I had confessed what I 
waa doing, and ask for suggestions. 
Ho took my manuscript, 
return it when read, with 
1 had named him In my 
I teuton, and 1 had no 
would rwognlze himself under this 
name. I don't think ho did, for wlien 
he returned tbs manuscript ills chief 
criticism was that I liad made my vil
lain a very attractive character and 
my hero a couutry bumpkin. Au au 
dlence would naturally sy mpatiilz»« 
with the former and condemn tho lat- 
ter

I was somewhat discouraged at thia 
and reaolved that if I 
up the rustic I would 
reduce 
rival.

dne 
per. 1
Edward Forrester, the 
taklu 
Calumet county, 
shock through me 
of note are Ixwlegid by amateurs and 
other acribbleni for criticisms on their 
work. I blushed nt rememlieriug that 
I hnd nsked Mr Forrester for an opin 
ion on my work

After consideration I concluded 
keep tny know ledge of his lieing 
novelist t>> invsclf. permitting him 
presume tiiat 1 was Ignorant of It. 
lalKtnxl to rcilui e the attrnctiveneas 
my villain, but found it Impossible. 
Tiie truth 1« that 1 had conceived an 
ndmirstlon for the model for I’enloii 
I lint would Insist on coming out In 
l>eutoo. After much working over the 
i Imracter I found flint the more labor 
I put into It the more of n muddle I 
made of It. Then, In ih-spalr. 1 gave 
up tho whole matter I «as tired out 
with It and determined to go home nnd 
undertake another work later 
setting out i concluded to tell 
renter that notwithstanding 
cetice I knew who lie was.

We ant on the veranda of tiie 
w ben 
pro|H>s<s! to Jegve the next day. 
looking him In the eye nt 
and, despite ill» control of 
siiwtlmt my announcement 
thing of n Imckaet to him.

"i ntn sorry for that." lie said 
am n acrllibler ns well na you. 1 came 
here to w rite n novel, anil I would like 
your opinion of it."

"My opinion would la* worthlesa.” I 
replied, “but sm li as It is I would b«- 
happy to give It to you. I.et me have 
your manuscript, and I will read It be
fore 1 go."

lie went to Ills rcsini nml brought Ills 
novel, 
und read till 1 bud flniabed it. 
I hnd done so I shw Mr. Forrester 
ting on the veranda, 
manuscript, I said:

"it Is singular that I 
same criticism of your 
made of mine. The woman whom 
have made n foil for your heroine 
ahould have been the heroine mid the 
other the foil."

I was somewhat surprised to see on 
his face, Instead of a look of dlsafi- 
pointment, a smile.

"What please« you?" I asked.
“I have unconsciously and despite 

myself shown thnt a man cagnot take 
for a nitsiel a woman he Is Interested 
In and make her unattractive.”

There waa something in his tone and 
the way he looked at me when he said 
this that called a blush to rny cheek.

"Your model 
my eyes from

"Yourself.”
I presume I 

that we had both fallen into the same 
error, but I did not I did not propose 
to tell him that I had tried to make a 
villain of him, but had failed becauae 
I admired him. He bad not recognized 
himself in my character of Denton, 
and I was well plessed tbst he bsd 
not

We left together the next day for the 
city, and the evening after our arrival 
he called on me. His calls tiecam« 
more and more frequent, and at last 
we tiecame engaged. The next spring 
we made our wedding trip to the place 
where we had auppoeed we were en
gaged in literary work. It waa then I 
confessed that I had failed in making 
a villain of him as he had failed in 
putting tnalice into me.

wan”— I naked, turning 
hla.

should hare confessed
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srhltitf ««rvlee “ 00 p in Tbt»rs«1ay. 
i prayrr meri In« A oordlal wrlromr 
»r «rivicr« John and Nelli« Kll«y.

l.ent« Baptist Church.
Ix»r«l'« Da) . Bible Nchool. 3:4ft a. m. Morning 

worship, il a m Elmo Heights Munday 
Nchool, J *) p. m. H Y ** t),, *:*» p m.
Evening worship 7 3»* p in A cordial wel 
corn* to these service« J M Nelson. Pastor.

Fifth Church Of Chriat.
rihh Church <>t <'hrl»t. Mrtsallat o( Purl 

lami. <>r« Myrtl« Mark ll«ll, Myrlla r«rk 
Hervir«» sun<lay 11 • m Huiulay Hchoel «:au 
ah*111 « n> W«dn,-»4ay «vatilhg leatlmanlal 

r c

l.ent» M. H. Church.
Munday Nrrool V:4£> a m Pfeae 

a m Bible M(udy Claas, *>.*» p. m 
l«-agur6:|Üp tn. Preaching 7 :» p 
meeting Thursdav evening at 7:*». 
Jatpvr, Pastor Krsldenrr Mrd street

hing IIXM 
Epworth 

tn Pr«y«t 
r m

Is urei wood M. t! Church 
a m Nunday Mrlitxj 
12:*» p tn, eia** 

r I«ragua. a:*> p 
i tn. pr<a«'hlng 
’»g, prayer aervln

il. 11 :00 a in prracli 
meeting >:utp m 

tn Epworth Lragu< 
* p in Thursilaj 

Dr C K. Carlo!

o

(Urman Reformed Church.
Cornet Wimh1«(<m k Ave . and *7th Nt. Bel 

" (» l.lrnkariiiprr, pastor Munday Mrhol 
10 a m Morning Worship, 1! a tu. ) P I 
at 7 gup tn. German Bchmd and Catrchetlci 
class Naturday at V Ooa m

Free Methodist Church.
Munday Mchool io a tn Preaching II a n 

and 7:30 p m Prayer meeting Wedneada 
7 hi p. m. All arc cordially Invited io attm 
th«*«r service* K<d»rrt II Clark. Pastor.

Professional Directory

Calder <Sc Allen
Chiropractors

Y oil H il I Id I n a LENTE. <»R
—--------

Phone, T«b<>r S314

Dr. A. Klaptocz
Graduate Pniveralty Vienna, 1BW 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office and Healdenee. 92d NT and FoftTEK 

(Over Lent« Pharmacy)

V
a

-t
Tabor 47M

Dr. C. S. Ogsbury
Dentistry

I.KNTH. IlMKiiON

Ph w. Tabor lbw
t

Notary l’u|

Lents Real Estate Co
RAI.PH 8TANZ, Prop.

City and Country Property
I.KNTH, OKKGON

Phone, Tabor wu

Dr. P. J. O’Donnell
Dentist

W<1 HT. and FOSTER RD. (Over Lenta 
Pharmacy)

Tabor .IMS

Dr. Wm. Rees
Ofllee and Rrsldenee. «ta K noth M.

PORTLAND, ORE.

The HmM MOO Per Yi
Begin the New Year right by raltMl | 

ing for the Herald. Only 11.00 ay* 
It ahottld be in every home in Ix>nta.


